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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, Juno
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DISTRICT

COURT

J. R. Smith
Rosario Gallegos

.

Juan Sanchez

PROCEEDING
The jury was discharged
Saturday night, and court ad
journed until July 19th.
bmce last report action in
cases has become of record as
.

Jose Sanchez
E. A. Mattingly
Alej. Barela
Jose Ant. Padilla
Segundo Trujillo
Lawrence Bledsoe
A. J. Green
G. B. Meacham
Apolonio Sena
Rafael Lucero
W. D. Roach
Teodoro Candelaria
Antonio Candelaria

(

follows:
State vs. M. H. Frederick,
Josefita Candelaria
verdict of acquittal.
Macario Torres vs. F. C. Manuel Trujillo
BEFORE
Kreiger,
on application of WITNESSES
TRICT COURT
plaintiff temporary injunction
issued against defendant upon J. W. Sharp
plaintiff executing a bond m Staley Bethel
sum of $2,000. Defendant to Guss Dunn
show cause June 12, if any, B. S. Bethel
why injunction should not be W. F. Bethel
Shirley Milbourn
made permanent.
Louis A. Morris vs. W. A. B. Milbourn
Fields, Frank Schmitz and J Eulaterio Lucero
J. White, demurrer of defend- Wm. Hindi
ants sustained as to Schmitz Arthur Boyd
and White and overruled as Dr. Sanford
to Fields; twenty days al R. C. Northcutt
lowed to plead further. Plain- A. J. Northcutt
Avery
tiff required to give security Bill
H. W. Wood
for costs.
The following claims were J. J. White.
-

allowed:
C. S. Pedregón, mileage
and int.
$163.60
Toribio Garcia, grand
jury bailiff
15.00
Juan C. Romero, grand
jury int. 25.00
Harry McElroy, part
payment on safe
100.00
J. B. Newell, court reporter
240.00
A. A. Sena, serv. dist
court
64.15
WITNESSES BEFORE GRAND
JURY
2.10
Heladio Aguilar
21.00
Oral McGuire
21.00
Robert McGuire
6.30
A. S. Sanford
6.30
Wm. Hindi
6.40
Joseph Gauthier
3.60
Cristobal Madril
6.90
Melcor Alderete
4.50
Leandro Maldonado
4.50
F. Chaves y Salas .
3.20
Jaramillo
... Apolonio
4.50
Fes. Maldonado
4.50
Pedro Cisneros
5.60
James Brigance
3.50
L. O. Bachmann
5.20
Federico Velasquez
5.40
A. R. Cecil
8.50
Narciso Gallegos
Carlos Tabet - 4.20
5.50
Fes. Sanchez
3.20
L. E. Kayser
1.40
'i Reagan Riley
,: Geo.. Edmonds
2.70
3.30
J. R. Kimzcy
2.25
M. H. Frederick
2:70
S. A. Edmonds
6:50
Abe Connor
4.50
Apolonio Trujillo
3.80
Juan Torres ':
7.80
Wm. Winkel
Alej. Lueras1
4.50
Freddie Brown
5.10
A. C. Marshal)
John Doyle
2:20
Anicito Otero
7.40
Gabino Padilla
- 7.70
C. E.' Bigelow
4.60
W. G. Conner4.60
Hilah Conner
50
Neal Jenson
50
H.:V. Lipe
21.30
Joe Winkler
5:50
W. J. Wyatt
19.30
Dellard Wyatt
J. H. Cumiford
3.00
Ignacio Herrera
2.50
N. Simpson
- 3:10
S. W. Parton
2.50
L. M. Simpson
2.80
Walter Hoylánd
W, F, Farmer, 3:H
,

.

:

,5-5-

J.

M.
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Wood.
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Eugenio Brito
H. C. West
W. A. Rainbolt

Minnie Farnsworth
Mrs. J. A. Constant
E. W. Groves
G. N. Van Houten
Cecelio Sanchez
a N. Coorier
Wm. D. Roach
Florence Abbott
A. Abbott
R. H. Coulter
Mrs. John Locke
H T. Lee
H W. Wood

J. J. White

J. Isenhart

R. C. Northcutt
C. B. Rowland
J. H. Soloman
W. A. Clubb
Carl Sherwood
.T. N. Burton
E. H. Ayers
Fred H. Ayers
Buford Ficklin

50

2.50
50

Leo Douglas

S.

.50

-

John Schubert
J. M. Pickel

.
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--- ---

4.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
1.00
1.75
6.90
6.70
2.20
6.70
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.50
3.50
W. T. Northcutt
3.20
C. T. Lee
4.00
Sam Isenhart
3.50
Abe Conner
5.50
A. R. Cecil
6.50
I. N. Shirley.
1.40
Dee Robinson
1.00
L. O. Bachnii nn
3.20
Perry Barnett
2.S5
A. Abbott
2.50
Rosario Gallegos
3.20
Narciso Gallegos
2.70
Anicito Otero
3.20
Federico Velasquez
2.90
Cecilio Sanchez
1
2.40
Isabel Sanchez
3.40
L. Sanchez
3.40
Jose Sanchez
3.40
George Martin
2.50
Hiladio Aguilar
5.00
5.00
Romancita Candelaria
Tomacito Candelaria.
5.00
A. A. Hine
3.00
Juanita T. de Candelaria 54.60
2.40
J. M. Pickel
G. W. Addison
4.00
4.40
Fred Velasquez
3.40
Rosauro Gallegos
2.40
Narciso Gallegos
G. N. Cooper
113.70
1.00
J. P. Porter.
C. L. Creighton
5.20
Sam Mitchell
15.80
10.50
H. W. Melton
13.00
W. E. Seay
18.40
Frank Strickland
4.80
A. C. Marshall
2.00
J. A. Brittain
1.90
Esther Farnsworth
1.90
Mrs. Farnsworth:
1:00
Mrs. J. A. Constant

In re exemption for honor
ably discharged soldiers, ordered that the following per
sons be allowed an exemption
of $2,000 each upon assessed
valuation of property owned
by him on Jan. 1, 1919, or
returned by him in 1919, and
if
treasurer ordered to
tax has been paid:
Geo. X. Frey
M. H. Frederick
Milan John
Pedro Zamora
A. B. Thurber
O. R. Kooken
M. N. Hamilton
Harry E. Smith
Homer J. Berkshire
ref-uno-

É. R.

5

0

5.00
4.50
4.50
3.80
3.00
3.00
3.10
2.10
2.35
2.00
50
0
0

5

Marshall

J. W. Marshall
C. E. Stump
Everett Torrence
E. E. Shaw
F. A. Bunch
Eliseo Aragón
W. M. Garland
Jesse F. Heal
J. M. Wood
H. M.

West

Stacy McCasland
J. H. Meyers
W.- -

1.00
6.00
10.00
2.40
50
2.40

1.40
2.20
.50
3.50
- 2.30
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.70
.50
.50
19.45
19.45
1.90
2.70
.50
2.70
3.50
DIS

M.

Telfer

W. A. Meyers
Geo. H. Lee
Carlos Meyer

Joseph Groff
James S. Brown
Encino State Bank vs. Nicolas' Tenorio: found that inter
vener Juan Ortiz is owner of
33 head of cows, 8 yearlings
and 9 calves, value $1,860,
and damages of $60 awarded
Ortiz, also that Ortiz is owner of 294 ewes, 210 lambs
Also awarded
value $3,698.
damages of $200; also owner
of 210 ewes and 150 lambs,
value $2,642, damages $100.
Intervenor Manuela O. de
Gonzales found to be owner
of 17 ewes and 12 lambs,
value $223, and damages of
$20 awarded. Intervenor Luz
Mendoza found to be owner

D
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of 70 ewes and 50 lambs,
value $887, damages, $50.
Plaintiff granted leave to file
motion for new trial and arrest of judgment in 30 days.
Warrants dravn to pay
jurors as follows:

Jose Barela, verdict of ac- FAIR TREATMENT
quittal.
AND A SQUARE DEAL
Cases have been set down
I wish to thank the good
for trial in July as follows:
people of Moriarty, Venus,
Monday, July 19th
Barton and vicinity for the
H. C. Williams vs. M. D. patronage given me while in
Atkinson, damages.
charge of the Equity store at
Jesus M. Abeyta vs. J. L. Moriarty.
It has always been
GRAND JURORS
John McGillivray
$ 5.20 Valdez and Teodorita Valdez. my custom to treat the public
fairly and give my customer?
G. B. Salas
4.20 Tuesday, July 20
Lucas Zamora vs. Saturnino a square deal.
On July 1.
Isabel Maestes
7.00
J J. White
5.40 Lueras, Eugenio Sanchez and 1920. I will take charce of
the Estancia Mercantile Co.
Roman Gallegos
4.80 Candido Padilla, quiet title.
J. S. Dyer vs. Allie Fulton, store in the large adobe buildR. N. Maxwell
3.00
ing now occupied by the
l
Fidel Cordoba
4.20 attachment.
Live Stock Co.
R. C. Dillon
It is the
7.20 Wednesday, July 21
Johnson Presley Co. vs purpose of the owners of this
Manuel Madril
11.60
new company to give MoriarLorenzo Candelaria
5.30 Tanous Tabet.
Saturnino Lueras .vs. Apolo- - ty a well selected stock of
J. M. Cisneros
4.20
and make it a
Felipe Alderete
5.00 nia Archuleta de Sanchez, et merchandise
general store in every sense of
Pablo Madril.
8.60 al.
the word. I hereby solicit
John Ingle
3.00 Thursday, July 22
W. J. Wyatt vs. Homer your business, or at least a
P. P. Sanchez
8.80
Milton Berkshire, part of your trade, and assure
T. J. Dillon
7.00 Berkshire,
you tnat in the course of thirJ. T. Kimmons
8.20 et al.
Abran Mirabal vs. T. S ty days we will be in position
L. E. Simpson
5.60
Federico Velasquez
5.00 Watts, J. C. Autrey, B. F. to supply all your wants in
the mercantile . business.
C. H. Stanton
4.20 Autrey, injunction.
JOHN F. TILLERY.
M. D. Atkinson
11.00 Friday, July 23

No.

35

HE VALLEY FROM PRESENT INDICA
TIONS HAS THE FINEST OPPORTUNITY
IT HAS HAD IN YEARS, AND TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE

OF IT WILL REQUIRE A

GREAT DEAL OF WORK

AND SOME CAPITAL
BEFORE THE CROP IS READY FOR MARKET.

I

Kin-sel-

A. B. Buckner

8.00
3.00
17.2C
15.90
18.20
18.20
16.60
16.00
15.00
17.60
19.00
15.00
19.00
16.50
16.60
19.50
16.20
18.60
15.80
19.2C
15.00
17.70

Ortiz
Julian R. Romero
Jesus Sanchez
C.

The Meyer Co. vs. Rumaldo
Mirabal et al, quiet title.

DR. E. R. FULKERSON
Eutemio Luna
TO SPEAK IN ESTANCIA
G. M. Keysev
One of the world's great
Manuel D. Otero
speakers, Dr. E. R. Fulkerson
Bert Garland
of New York, has been seFrank Sandusky
cured by the pastor, Rev, A.
Manuel Archuleta
B. Weaver, to speak at the
C. B. Smith
Methodist church on WednesPedro Schubert
day night of next week, June
Luis Sena
23rd. Dr. Fulkerson has trav-eleJose A. Garcia
over the world, was a
S. G. Sharon
resident of Japan for a numI. F. Chavez
ber of years where he was-- '
Cristino Chavez
American Consul under the
Natividad Salas
McKinley administration. Ht
E. K. Chandler
has seen a great deal of the
C. R. Creighton
world and knows how to tell
Matt Freilinger
about what he has seen in an
Max Chavez
attractive way. This is a rare
Blas Duran
20.40 treat for the people of EstanPETIT JURORS
cia and community and should
Adolfo Vigil
$ 4.50 attract a large crowd.
8.00
Juan Gallegos
BAPTIST CHURCH
3.20
Nicolas Garcia
4.40
Rogerio Bachicha
Sunday school at 10 A. M.
5.40 Seth Williams Supt. and Lillie
Teodoro Candelaria
4.90 Mae Grant, bee.
Sixto Lujan
26.40
Moisés Apodaca
Preaching at 11 A. M. and
4.60 8 P. M.
Jesús Candelaria
10.00
Gregorio Lobato
Do not forget the revival
10.00 meeting beginning "at eleven
J. M. Montano
7.20 o'clock Sunday.
Rosalio Lucero
Brother Par10.00 ker will do most of the
Gregorio Lobato
A. C. Marshall
51.80 preaching.
You have a most
79.20 hearty welcome.
Nicolas Baca..
We are goCristinp Candelaria... 77.40 ing to face the judgment preGregorio Lobato
57.40 pared or unprepared. There
77.70 fore be ye also ready; for in
Pedro Vigil..
Pedro Sanchez y Bena- such an hour as ye think not
75.60 the Son of man cometh.
vides
So
77.40 come to the meeting.
Melcor Jaramillo
79.40
Anastacio Gutierrez
Yours truly,
59.40
Jose Ma. Montano
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
77.60
Jose Sanchez y Vigil
For Sala.
76.60
Alfredo Lucero
77.00
H. W. Flora
Set work harness, two good
79.00 saddles, Navajo saddle blanVictorio Ballejos
E. C. Hays
54.00 kets, army shoes $2.50 per
22.40 pair, one registered boar.
Enriquez Gutierrez
72.00 R. B. Cochran.
Nicolas Baca y Baca
79.00
Ponciano Sanchez
Remember, we can quote
73.60
Mariano Vigil
72.60 you a closer price on iud. on
Manuel Sanchez, Sr.
Elfido Chavez y Lucero 73:60 than anyone else, for we
State vs. J. J. Padilla and bought last October. Equity.
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YOU

MAY NEED

THE SEASON

FINANCIAL

IS OVER.

NECTIONS WITH

A

HELP

MAKE

BANK

THAT

BEFORE

YOUR
YOU

CON- -

AND

YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW

WILL TAKE CARE
OF YOU WHEN YOU NEED IT, AND THAT HAS
PROVEN IT THROUGH TWELVE YEARS OF
SERVICE.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOU NEED THE MONEY,
THEN ASK FOR FINANCIAL

AID, BUT MAKE
YOUR CONNECTIONS FIRST, THAT YOU MAY
KNOW THE BANK AND THAT THEY MAY

Estancia folks never fail
when called upon. We asked
for $1,000 worth of shoe busi
ness tnis month and here aW
the end of half the month we
have S535 worth of shoes sold.
There is a reason we guarantee the fit and the shoe.
Estancia Lumber Co.

KNOW

YOU,

THAT

ESTANCIA

WE MAY

SAVINGS

THE SANTA FE EXCURSION
The Santa Fe New Mexican
prints the following in recrard
to the excursion to eo from a
statement asking owners of
here to Santa Fenext Sunday: motor
cars to offer
use
ine estancians are comintr to the committee to their
carry the
here on June 20 at least 200 visitors to points
of interest in
of them for a day's visit and
surrounding the city.
and
Nathan Salmon, head of the
The committee in charge of
reception
wants
committee,
the Pecos on the ray selected showing the visitors a good
by the date a week from to- time has not completed the
morrow. He announced their program for the day, but excoming today so that the fish- pects to do so at a meeting
ermen wouldn't plan to go to to be held Monday night at 7
the Pecos on the day selected o'clock in the office of the
by the people from down the Paris theater. The committee
valley for their neighborly vis- which was named by the Busiasit and would remain at home ness Men's
sociation, includes Charlea C.
to greet them.
" The
Estancians will arrive Closson, and R. C. Ten Eyck,
here at 10' o'clock in the vice president of the New
morning, coming over the New Mexico Central, in addition to
Mexico Central, of course, and the chairman, Mr. Salmon.
will remain all day. They will New Mexican.
start for home at 8 o'clock
REFRIGERATOR CARS
that night.
TO COME THIS WAY
The committee headed by
The Santa Fe wants to route
Mr. Salmon plans to make
their visit a pleasant one. The peddler cars, carrying packing
program will include seeing house products from Denver,
the Museum and Palace of by way of Santa Fe as well
Governors, which will be open as Kennedy, the present point
all day, and other events. The of interchange for points on
band concert will be started: the New Mexico Central.
an hour earlier beginning at
The Santa Fe has already
6:30 instead of 7:30 o'clock, applied to the Interstate Comand Mr. Salmon said Mayor merce Commission for permisWinter would be asked to give sion to ad.d, rowing- by way of
all the "cops" a day's vaca- Santa Fe. A copy of the aption so they could go fishing plication was received today
another way pf giving the by the state corporation comfreedom of the city to. the vis- mission, bringing the first loitors.
cal news of the contemplated
The excursion will be noth- change.
ing more than a neighborly
The purpose of the applicavisit by the Estancians. It will tion, according to the Santa
have no commercial signifi- Fe, is to "take better care of
cance nd no other except the peddler car service on packfurtherance of neighhriiness ing house products" and unbetween Estancia and Santa der the plan proposed the
Fe and Mr-- Salmon gave Qut peddler cars will open at Las

WORK

BANK

Vegas and peddle along the
Santa Fe to Santa Fe where
the cars will be turned over
to the New Mexico Central
and run down the line until

the unloading is completed.
No change in rates is proposed. Santa Fe New Mexican.
The foregoing is from the
Santa Fe New Mexican, and
is a matter of much interest
to the people along the N. M.
C. line in this county, as it
will enable them to get fresfe
meat and other perishable
stuff in much better shape
than heretofore.
Heretofore fresh meat and
fruits destined for points on
the N. M. C. have been'
dumped off at Kennedy and
have had to stay there, sometimes from Friday till Monday.
Mr. Ogier was here Tuesday and informed us that the
service outlined above witl
start in about ten days.
Saturday we will have a
by the Corn
demonstration
Products Co. on Mazóla cooking oils, at the Equity.

-

the largest accounts we have
Pre-Invento-

were smalj a ypar or two ago. Also, we
are sure that some of the small ones we
have now will hie large a year or two hence,

For sale, good
house on
corner lot; well of soft water. For
further particulars, write Mrs. Dennis. Toth de Maklary, Newkirk, Okla.
Wanted, white corn for moal, $ if
per hundred at Moriarty, or $2.75 at
Estancia. Moriarty Milling Co.
I have for sale two
and yearling past high grade. Hereford bulls, two polled and one dehorned.
Priced to sell. Neal

Sale

ry

10 Percent Discount

the people who have them are demonstrating that they have the thrift and enbecause

ergy which always brings success.

On Buttefly Satins,

Robe

Satins,

Charmeuse,

Messalines,

Taffetas

Jap Silks and

If your account is small, we will be glad to

Georgettes and Crepe de Chines plain and printed,

it and it will receive the same courtesy
and consideration as if it were large. You
will be surprised to see how rapidly it will
grow with your and bur combined efforts

On Crepe de Chine and Georgette Waists. On all summer
piece goods Voiles, Crepes, Batistes, Flaxons, Organdl.s, etc. This sale

get

Sill-Popli-

will last ten days only and end June 26, 1920,

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

pushing it.

On all Jersey, French Serge and Tweed Suits.

We want to sell every

suit before Inventory which will start last Monday of this month.

Farmers and Stockmen?
Bank of Estancia
We are proving all the name implies.

The Most of the Best for the Least.

I

Estancia Lumber Co.

New Stock of Jewelry
We have just received a new stock of jewelry,
all new and dainty patterns. You are invited
to look it over.

main-tenanc-

Estancia Drug Company

Steele's Garage
Gasoline

Oil Accessories

-- Veedol

General Repair Work and

Complete

Overhauling

All Car Bearings burned in as at factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
SR!

Boitlsd Manpower
Coughs and colds are weakening?,
Got rid of them as quickly as you
can. Catarrh In any form saps the
vitality. Fight It and fight It hard.
There is a remedy to help you do it
a medicine of forty-seve- n
years'
established merit Try it.
PE-RU-N- A

For Catarrh and Catarrhal CondilioBS
It runfles the blood, regulates the
digestion, aids elimination,
tones
up the nerve centers and carries
health to all the mucous linings.
For the relief of those pains In
stomach and bowels, belching, sour
etomueh, rheumatism, pains In the
buck, sides and loins,
Is
recommended.
restores
to healthy action the
vital organs which
are so Intimately related to the strength
and vigor of the nation.
Thero are fourteen
ounces of health givfi
ing punch and pep
In every bottle. PERU - NA Is a good
medicine to have In
the house, ready-to-tak- e
for emergencies.
Tt is a good remedy
to use any time.

if!

Ltd

TABLETS

OR LIQU13

SOLD EVERYWHERE

ODD FELLOWS
Meet with
us Saturday
night, June 19th. Three first
degrees. Ice cream and cake
served after work. Come out
and help us and enjoy yourselves. J. J. Smith, Noble
Grand.
4X Coffee 35c,
for $1. Equity.

subscription. ' It is said that
it can be shortened- - five 01
six miles. Chairman Milbourn
and I. L. Ludwick, secretary
of the Estancia Chamber oí
Commerce planned to go over
the road in company with R.
C. Dillon of Encino yesterday
to see what improvements can
be made by changes in the
route.
Foreman Foster went to Lot
Lunas yesterday to get anoth
er truck to be used as a
truck on the north
and south road between the
county line and Willard, so
that we may count on having
as good a road as can be
made with dirt on that line.

three pounds

ABOUT ROADS
var
here Tuesday and went ovei
the north and south road iron:
the north county' line to Wil
lard in company with Chair
man Milbourn of the Board oí
and
County
Commissioners
Foreman Foster of the grad
ing outfit.
Mr. Gillett pronounced thi
road one of the best dirt roadi
in the state, and says thai
when it has been rained upon
and dragged a number oí
times it will be almost as
good as a gravel surfaced
road because of the prevalent
of the white soil which, tht
native people call calichia. He
says it will pack hard ano
make a fine road.
As heretofore mentioned f
short stretch will be surfaced
with gravel both south and
north of Estancia.
Mr. Gillett inspected eight
gravel pits and sites along this
stretch of road, and found that
it would require an average
haul of four miles, making
the gravel cost $5 a yard or
the road. He did not say positively, but talked as if
would not be feasible to surface this whole road at the
present time.
An arrangement was made
with Engineer Gillett by which
the county may use the state
grading outfit in charge oí
Mr. Foster for grading ten
miles of the Encino road east
from Estancia, Chairman Milbourn saying this was all that
could be done at present by
the county with the fundi
available.
It is probable that
the road from the end of this
grading on to Encino can be
put in fr-i-r shape by popular

State Engineer Gillett

BEAN GROWERS TO MEET
Moriarty, N. M., June 9, 1920.
The annual meeting of the
Moriarty local branch of the
New Mexico Bean Growers'
Association will be held in
Moriarty Wednesday, June 23,
1920, at 10 o'clock A. M.
The object of this meeting
is to select officers for the
coming year and also to select a member representative
to attend the annual meeting
of the state association that is
to be held in the city of Albuquerque on the 12th day of
July, 1920.
Other matters of importance will be brought up, such
as the warehouse proposition,
etc.
In the afternoon Mr. C. A.
McNabb, County Agent Ham
ilton, State Association Presi
dent C. M. Milbourn and State
Secretary W. A. Field, will
make talks to all the grow
ers that will be of vast in
terest to them all.
We are anxious for a full

What a loi of argument there used
to be about woman driving an
automobile
she can "make a
fix a tire as well

ybur tire problem is to get a tire
of known value and stick to it.

As soon as a luxury becomes
a necessity the point of view
changes,

We recommend and sell
U. S. Tires because their value

TODAY
as anybody.

attendance and trust that you
can arrange to be present and
that you will bring your neigh
Yours very truly,
bor.
L. R. MARSH, Sec'y,

BLANCETT TO
HANG JULY 8
Santa Fe, N. M., June 14.
E. W. Blancett will be hanged
at the Santa Fe county jail on
Friday, July 9, it was decreed
today by the New Mexico su
preme court. Governor Larra
zolo has fixed June 28 as a
day to hear a plea from A. B
Kenehan, Blancetts counsel
for executive clemency. Blan-cett'- s
mother will be here at
that time to join in the plea
The supreme court fixed the
date of the execution after
having received the mandate
from the United States su
preme court dismissing the ap
peal to the latter court. Blan
cett was convicted of the mur
der of Clyde D. Armour in
this county m the fall of 1916

at.

It's different now, Tire users
are working towards a unanimous feeling.

the man down the street
another. But sifted down it
amounts to this:
fvay

to settle

Select your tires according to the roadt
they have to travel:

TO THE BUSINESS MEN
OF ESTANCIA
You are cordially invited tc
lunch with us at the Woman'?
Club room at noon Wednesday, June 23rd. This luncheon
is tendered you in sincere ap
preciation of your many acts
of kindness and generosity tc
us in the various phases oí
our work in Estancia. Do in
the further kindness to be oui
guests on this occasion. M.
E, Ladies' Aid.

In sandy or hilly counU. S. Nobby.

BOWL

States Tires
The Valley Auto Co.. Estancia,
J. W. Griffin, Mountainair, N.

Correspondence.

Showers are the order of
THE MAMMOTH JACK

""""""ffln

when you buy tires.
BUY satisfaction
Tires meet

any comparison,
Then there is the

any competition.
assurance of the Fisk Ideal.

SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE
No. 6605

'

'

,

"To be the best concern in the world
to work for and the iquarest concern
in existence to do business with. "

Next Time BUY FISK

Eátancia Auto Co.

zaniimiimiMíig

For ordinary country
The U. S. Chain
roads
or Usco.
For front wheels The
U. S. Plain.
For best results everywhere-U.
S. Royal Cords.

try, wherever the going is
apt to be heavy The

NEW HOME

1

y

As representatives of the
oldest and largest rubber concern in the world, we are in a
position to tell you something
about tire values. Come in
some day and talk to us.

You express it one way

Albuquerque Herald.

w

It was the U. S. quality-policwhich led to the perfection of the straight -- side
automobile tire, the pneumatic
truck tire two of the greatest
additions to tire value that
have ever been made.

Mileages, construction,

That the only

it.

-

treads and whatnot.

Special

J

There's no guess about

Two or three years ago you
would have listened to more
varying opinions about tires
than you could shake a stick

Duly Inspected
Will be on the stand the season of
1920 at Sierra Vista Ranch Smiles
west and 4 north of Estancia every
day except Saturday afternoon and
Sunday.
Description:
16 hands high, black with white
points.
Sure foal getter
TERMS: $15 to insure mare in
foal; $10 for season. Season opens
April 15th, closes July 15th.
Will not be responsible for acci
dents. Mares sold or traded or
about to be moved out of county
before foaling time will be charged
for whether in foal or not Mare
and foal to stand good for service
fee.
C. C. MERRIFIELD.

The White Lakes Co., Stanley,

N. M.

M.

.

C. B.

guuiiumiHrTj

is known.

N. M.

J. E. Homan, Gen. Mdse., Mcintosh, N.

Hamrick, Negra,

M.

N. M.

preach at New Home Sunday
the day in our community.
One of Jim Dellinger's mules afternoon.
and Oscar
Orvil Brown
was killed by lightning last
spent Saturday
Wingfield
week.
Mat Nidey and, family, R. C. night with Everett Sanders.
Pyburn and family and EverMOUNTAINAIR
ett Sanders spent Sunday at E.
From the Independent.
U. Brown's.
J. W. Jackson reports the
Fielding Meadows and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Kimsy sale of the following real es
of Ft. Worth, Texas, spent
Sunday at W. E. Sanders'.
ft Twice Told Tale
Claude Blackwell and fam
ily spent Sunday at J. M. Nor
One of Interest to Our Readeri.
wood s.
Verdie Smith has returned
Good news bears repeating, and
from Beaumont, Texas.
when it is confirmed after a long
The Holiness people have lapse of'time, even if we hesitated
changed their place of meet- to believe it at first hearing, we feel
ing from New Home to Gar- secure in accepting its truth now.
The following experience of a Santa
land.
Fem Sanders spent Sunday Fe woman is confirmed after six
years.
night with Zelda Brown.
M. Rodriguez,
420
Sussie
Mrs.
Mrs. Bob Blancett visited
Mrs. Johnnie Stevens Sunday. East Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.,
We are glad to see Mrs. says: A lew years ago i naa seBlancett out again, though hei vere pains in my back and they were
foot is not entirely well yet. so bad I couldn't bend over. I also
I used one
Mr. and Mrs. Kimsy of Fort had bladder trouble.
Worth, Texas, are visiting box of Doan's Kidney Pills and was
Fielding Meadows and family. entirely cured." (Statement given
Ethel Norwood, Oscar Wing- May 27, 1913.)
field and Edward Head visit- TROUBLE NEVER CAME BACK.
On May 15, 1917, Mrs. Rodriguez
ed at Mr, Nidey'a Sunday
added: "I haven t had a symptom
evening.
The Christian people have of kidney trouble since I recom
changed their Sunday school mended Doan's Kidney Pills in
from afternoon to 10 A. M. 1913."
Trice 60c, at all dealers. Don't
every Sunday.
Singing was held at the simply asK lor a Kinney remeay
home of Mr. Meadows Sunday get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that Mrs. Rodriguez had.
night.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Bro. W. M. Meyers will
-

Foster-Milbou-

tate near Mountainair:
S. A. Bull of Dalhart, Texas, has purchased the Scott
Wolfe quarter section and the
S. G. Moss quarter section
near Punta, consideration,
twenty dollars per acre.
W. R. Moss has purqhased
120 acres, also known as the
Moss
homestead
north of
town, at a price of $2400.
George Mon has purchased
the Stephen Schmitz home.

stead, consideration $1680.
Mr. Bull also bought a nice
bunch of cows including a
number of Holsteins from C.
S. Messenger.
He is shipping
some of these to Texas.
On last Friday morning the
stork left a baby boy at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Nance in the Piñón District.
Dr. A. M. Parrett, secretary
of the Torrance County Red
Cross Home Service Depart
ment, was a Mountainair vis-

itor last Saturday.

Mr. Madden was here Tues
day from Kansas City, looking over the country.
His
brother recently secured a relinquishment and made entry
in the Piñón District.
Dr. and Mrs. C, J. Amble
and daughters, Misses Thelma
and Esther, have gone to Blue
Earth, Minnesota, to visit relThe doctor will take
atives.
a
course before
post-gradua- te

returning.

LOCALi ITEMS

For Bale, at a bargain, good organ.
Harry Smith was up from
R. E. Hague.
Ccdarvale several days this
Published every Thursday
For sale, six Poland China male, week helping his father cut
Ford car for sale. Est. Lumber Co. pigs, four weeks old, eligible to regA. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
sweet clover on the farm of
For sale, 12 registered Hereford istry. Walter Pace, Tajique.
E. H. Ayers southwest of EsEntered as second class matter bulls. A. J. Green.
A good Jersey bull for service at
January 11, 1007, In the postofflce at
Special
dinner every Saturday my place 1 4 miles west of Es- tancia. He said they would
et
- n
get forty or fifty acres cut,
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of jn.
uc uri.!!.vnniu nose
iaie.
and the balance of about one
par nnv fi'mn f nnir tancia. Wallace Hill.
For Rprvir
Congress of March 3, 1879.
place, call M. & M. Garaire.
A good set of all leather hundred acres would be left
For sale, good milk cow, giving harness
Subscription $1.60 per year In
bargain. Equity. for a seed crop. Some of
the clover was so heavy that
milk now
J. U. Meador, at EstanGood Durham bull for sale. it was cut with great difficulcia Lumber Co.
Ben Young.
Official Paper of Torrance County.
ty. It was two feet in heighth..
Registered saddle stallion for sale
Willie Elgin and J. N. Bur- and where there was a thick
or trade for anything I can use.
ton went to Santa Fe last stand it required a lot of powClack, at Tajique.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Estancia

News-Heral- d

l

ata

Just received, a new
W. C. WEBER,

M. D.

Phyiician and Surgeon
NEW

MORIARTY.

MEXICO

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building.
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.
N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
and Stockmens Bank Building.

Estancia

J. AMBLE

C.

Physician and Surgeon

practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Elasses a Specialty.
Office t Drug Store
Office

N. M.

MOUNTAINAIR,

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Office hours 0:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

line of

men's hats. Equity.
Canteloupes on ice. White
Rose Cafe.
See the new ranires at the
Lumber Co.
Hill Jameson is on the sick
list.
Manor House Coffee for a
good drink. Equity.
Found, woman's coat. Call
at this office.
Ice cold bottle drinks, 20c.
White Rose Cafe.
Three Oliver and three Owens Harvesters left. Equity.
R. E. Kistler of the Estan
cia Lumber Co. was here yesterday looking after business,
The Ladies' Aid Society will
meet at the club room June
22, 1920, with Mrs. Garvin as
hostess.
Misses Aileen Roberson and
Anna Mae Berkshire, who
have been attending Loretto
Academy at Santa Fe, came
home Friday evening.
W. T. Savage and family
we're down from the ranch
east of Moriarty Tuesday. On
account of a lame automobile
they had to stay over night.
20 per cent reduction in
suits.
Men's
Extra pair of pants at half
price. Fit and finish guaranteed. Equity Exchange.
John Block left the first oí
the week for a sojourn of a
month or two in Texas, to see
what the lower altitude will
John's host of
do for him.
friends hope to see him come
back as frisky as a colt.
Dr. Barakat, the Santa Fe
Eye, Ear, Nose an4 Throat
Specialist will visit Estancia
this week for a few days. See
him on Friday and Saturday,
June 18' and 19,
Scientific
fitting of glasses. Examination free.
W. I. Cochran had a pretty
serious accident a few days
ago. He was chopping wood,
when the axe caught on a
clothes line with the result
that he got a bad gash on the
top of his head. It was some
time before he knew what hac
happened to him.
W. H. Ligon, who lives west
of Mcintosh, reports that last
Friday's rain was a very fine
one at his place. The rain
fell gently all the afternoon
and soaked the ground thoroughly, but did no damage
by washing. In the Merri-fiel- d
made-to-measu- re

to E P.
Office hours
Office in Ayers Building
9 A. M.

M.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at "Law
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Will practice in all Courts of New
liexico.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia,
C. M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Chilili, N. M.

Land for Sale

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor

Surveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plats,
Blue-prin-

612 So. 8th St.

Estancia, N.

M.

Albuquerqjic, N. M.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellowr
cordially invited to attend.
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Neal Jenson, Sec.

CYLINDER REBORING
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuilt
and work guaranteed at

Roy J. Cockrell's
Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer
Miss Wickert, from Denver

headquarters of the Red Cross
was here last week to see
what the Torrance County
Chapter is doing. This chapter having dispensed with the

services of a home service sectheir,
such
time
work
that should be done. At a
meeting of the executive committee held Friday afternoon
Rev. A. B. Weaver was appointed home service secretary to wind up the work. As
the time is short in which this
must be done, Mr. Weaver
would like to see every
directly. All privileges will lapse in a short time.

retary, Miss Wickert told
it was necessary to have
an officer for a short
to properly wind up the

and Chandler neighborhood he says there was con
siderable washing.
The land office has re
turned the money tendered by
the town of Estancia for the
cemetery, with the information that the secretary of the
interior must fix the price at
which the land will be sold.
So it will be some time before

the price will be known. The
law says it must be not less
than $1.25 per acre, and this
amount was tendered.
The Estancia Band will give
a concert on the street Saturday evening, which will be
their first appearance jn public. The boys have reached
a point where they now need
more finances to buy music
and other accessories, and
would be thankful for dona-

Friday on business.
Mrs. Cleofes Romero and
Miss Emma, came down from
Santa Fe Friday.
Rev. A. B. Weaver went to
Alpine, Texas, Monday, for a
short visit with his parents.
$8.00 meal ticket $7.00 during the summer. White Rose
Cafe.
Good Jersey milk cow for
Holstein
sale. Also
bull after July 1st. B.

H. W. Melton was over
from Negra last Friday on
business. He was accompanied by Mrs. Melton and their
cousin, Miss Maud Pensin of
Buchanan, New Mexico, and
their friend Miss May
Memphis, Texas, both
of whom are visiting the Meltons; and R. E. Pyeatt. While
Mr.
Melton transacted his
business the balance of the
party picknicked at Antelope
Springs.
They had a rather
A lot of new coveralls, over- damp time of it, as the rain
alls, children's dresses and came during their stay at AnEquity Ex- - telope, but they had good
house dresses.
shelter there. They returned
change.
home Friday evening, notL. M. Mathis has gone to withstanding the muddy roads.
summer
to
Fe
attend
Santa
school,
and probably will
Last Thursday night at the
teach the coming school year. Chamber of Commerce meetS. W. Hodgson of Kentucky ing the Calkins Brothers Quaris here visiting his daughter, tette gave a very fine música!
Mr. entertainment to a full house.
Mrs. John P. Prowse.
Hodgson finds New Mexico The talk after the musical
much different trom Kentucky. program turned principally or
road building. The question
Mrs. Dora Short, who now of continuing the Chamber oí
CaliforAngeles,
Los
lives in
was
Commerce organization
nia, is here attending to busi- touched upon by a number oí
ness matters. She intends to speakers and all agreed that
return to California next Sun- it should be continued.
The
day.
writer thinks it would be the
Another bridge was burned worst sort of folly to drop it
on the N. M. C. between Ken- E. L. Hinton of Encino attendnedy and Santa Fe last Thurs- ed the meeting representing
day. The train was detoured R. C. Dillon, to bring the matover the Santa Fe by way of ter of the road between here
and Encino to the attention oí
Lamy Thursday and Friday.
present. The Encino peo
those
Miss Agnes Buer has repie proposed to meet us half
signed her place with the Rob- way in making a good road;
erson Abstract Co., and went and a good start has been
to Mountainair yesterday for a made on this end of the job.,
visit of a few weeks, after as will be learned from an
which she will go to Wy- item elsewhere in this paper
oming.
about roads. The meeting was
Robert Maxwell and son a good one all around, and
Dean have just finished a fine will no doubt result in a con
well for John Ingle. At 76 tinuance of the Chamber oí
feet they struck a bed oí Commerce work.
gravel full of water. They
are now drilling for D, H.
Frei-linge-

McDonald-

that end.

enterprise that
couraged. The
put in a lot of
work in order

two-ro-

Sim-imons- of

r.

We have twenty
Ventura Bean Harvesters com
ing. The price is right and
This harthe harvester too.
vester was tried out and found
to be a success before New
Mexico started to plant beans.
w

Equity Exchange.
From Thursday until Monday of the past week was
rainy, then it cleared up and
the weather has been beautiful. If there is a spot in the
county that is short of moisture, we haven't heard of it.
Growing conditions are ideal
and crops and grass are comino- nn the iumrj. Farmers art
jumping, too, as the weed?
are coming with tne crops.
Liorhinino- nlavs some aueei
freaks. The bolt of lightning
that killed a mule tor J. jn.
Dellinerer Friday, June 4th, as
related in our Fairview correspondence, knocked down Mr.
who was mstam
Delhnger,
nhnut: one hundred vards. and
did not shock the boy who
was driving the mule to a harrow. The other mule that was
hitched with the one killed;
shows some signs of the lightning in singed hair, but was
not injured.
A number of bean grower?
living southwest of Estancia
have organized the "Torreqn
Draw Bean Thresher's Association."
The memhera are
R. W. Davis, J. W, Davis, Ben
Mullen, Ira Thomas, C. A.
Swartz, E. A. Swartz and W.
F. Farrell. R. W. Davis if
president, Ben Mullen secretary and Ethel Farrell treasurer. These are neighbors.,
and the object of the organization is to buy an
bean threshing outfit, so that
they can have a prompt and
thorough job threshing their
beans.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. John
about two
son entertained
hundred of their friends Monday evening, on the twentieth
anniversary of their marriage.
They used the Pastime Theater. Punch and ice cream
were served, and the guests
amused themselves according
to their own bent. There was
music for those who wished
to dance, and all had a jolly
good time.
Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson were pronounced cap.
ital entertainers, and the
whole company want to be in
on the next time they elect to

This is an
should be enband member?
time and hard
that the town
may have a band, and the
citizens should be liberal in
helping along the work.
The Estancia baseball team
has made a guarantee to the
New Mexico Central as to the
number of passengers there
will be on next Sunday's ex
cursion to Santa Fe. You will
confer a great favor on them
by getting your receipt for
ticket in advance to enable
them to know what they can
rely upon. Receipts can be
gotten from either of the following:
R. E. Burrus, Ira
Ludwick, Leo A. Douglas
Johnson's Confectionery, and
Be sure that you
Bill Shaw.
go and get someone else to go
with you. The team will need
your support and Santa Fe
needs to know that Estancir
is running in high and can dc
some pushing besides if she
entertain.
has to.

tions to

er to get through it.

NEW

HO

Good Ice
For sale

Johnson's
Confectionery
MARRIED
Cards have been received
here announcing the marriage
June 14th at Dunmont, Colorado, of Miss Rhoda
and Mi-- . Benjamin G.
Wills.
The couple will be at homo
September 20, Estancia, New
Mexico.
The many Estancia friends
of Prof. Wills unite in extending congratulations and good
wishes.
Cad-walad-

IN THE BIG ADOBE, NORTH MAIN STREET

FINEST

All

PURPOSE

CAR

Until July 1,
will take orders for

Owens Pea and
Bean Threshers

For Sale.

Fordson tractor, plow and
disc harrow, all good as new.
W. R. Meador.

For sale or trade, 8 year-ol- d
Percheron stallion, sure foal
getter. R. C, Pyburn.

CENTRAL

to

3654

Better get your order filed early. Call me up and I will come
and see you.

W. H. SHAW

RAILWAY

Sunday, June 20
Leave Estancia 7:00 A, M.
Stanley 8:30 A. M.

arrive Santa Fe 10:00 a. M.
.
Returning Leave Santa Fe 8:00 P.M.

From Willard $2.73 plus war tax 22c
rrom Lsfancia $2.50 plus war tax 20c
From Moriarty $2.25 plus war tax 18c
From Stanley $2.00 plus war tax 16c

ATTRACTIONS
Base Ball Game
VS. SANTA FE

This is expected to be a lively contest and
game of the season. Professionals on both sides.

Full and Running Over
Our stock room is full of Genuino Ford Parts. We
have enough parts to build a Ford from the ground
They aro
up. Then, too, those parts are
exact duplicates of the original parts now in your
car, and will give the same constant hard wear.
tools
Our shop is equipped with
and machinery especially designed so that we can properly and promptly take care of your repair work
from a minor adjustment to a complete overhaul. And
the mechanics who will work on your car understand
the Ford mechanism and know the Ford way to make
repairs.
We hot only give Ford service but sell Ford cars
and Ford trucks, so it is easy to understand that we
have more than a passing interest in your car.
dependable repairs.
Be on the safe side-o- f
Ford-mad-

Valley Auto Company
Insist on GenuineFord

FARES

ESTANCIA

The M. & M. Garage

Meacham & Meacham

-

te

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

A story has been going the
rounds about a horrible case
that happened at Chilili, or in
that vicinity, of a mother go- THE LIGHT FOUR,
ing out to save a couple oí
her children from drowning
and during her absence a savage sow got into the house
and ate her baby and her efforts to save the two also
proved futile. The News-Heral- d
has called up Mr. Raymond T. Sanchez, the merchant at Chilili, who has opportunities for knowing of all
important happenings in that
country, and Mr. Sanchez' says
there is absolutely no basif
I
for such a story. Nothing of
the sort happened. He thinks
it possible that some of the
native people heard of the
drowning of the two Goodnei
boys, and that story in passing from mouth to mouth became garbled and enlarged
upon until it was transformed
into the one above alluded to.
At all events, there is no oth16-20
er basis for it.

SANTA FE AND RETURN

Leave Willard 6:00 A. M.
Moriarty 7:45 A. M.

mim car

thebest

INTERPRET IT YOURSELF
The Republican leader from
Duran and many other precincts needs no poor people in
his ranks, and less as officers ;
The
but, thanks, gentlemen.
poor people have to pay you
taxes in sometime in the next
election. Signed One Mem.
ber of the Poor People.

Parts

Peacock Mammoth 2nd

The
jack, reg. No."
6800 will make the season of 1920
A. P. Ogier, traffic managat my farm 3 miles
1
er of the N. M. C, was here south of Estancia, N. M.west Iand
invite
Thursday of last week.
He you to see his
colts and look him
says there is nothing what over.

ever to the rumor oí the sale

The business men of Santa Fe have arranged a free en- of the road to the Santa Fe.
tertainment program for everybody from the Estancia Val- There have been no negotia-

TERMS:
$15 to insure live colt,
due when colt is foaled or when
tions to that end. Some San- mare changes ownership or leaves
ta Fe employes were over the neighborhood. $10 for season, due
$5 for single
N. M. C. betveen Santa Fe when first served.
Will take care to prevent
and Willard making a physi- service.
cal survey of the road such accidents but will not be responsible
as all roads keep of connect- should any occur.
R. E. PACE, Owner.
ing roads, so that in case of

ley, which includes

BAND CONCERT

Auto rides from station to points of interest around the
city. Old Governors Palace and New Museum will be thrown
open for benefit of visitors. Many other features also are
necessity to detour trains over
being arranged.
this road the operating department
have at hand
Let's show Santa Fe that the Estancia Valley is alivo, that this the data would
necessary in detercountry
and
the
home of the best people on earth. mining what equipment could
is a wonderful
be handled over this line.
Some fellow with a lively
imagination furnished the balG.
H. ance of the story.

EVERYBODY GO!
fl. P. OGIER,

P.

Five big trucks
passed
through Estancia Tuesday on
the way to Clovis. They were
of the government trucks
stored at Los Lunas and are
being taken by Curry county
for road working.

PROGRESS)

SILVERTON

PINE GROVE

Correspondence.

Special

Special Correspondence.

Special

More ram, more rest, more
weeds, but best of all more
frijoles, grass and corn. Every
one smilinjr.
G. S. Campbell visited his
brother Luther Sunday.
The latest news from Mrs.

fine.
Weather continues
Plenty of rain.
The dance and pie supper
at Jorn Jockey's Saturday
night was well attended and
everybody
reports a great

Chandler and Thurman Allard

who are seeking health else
where, is to the effect that
both are improving and expect
to be home soon.
Martha Lewis Buckner, who
irraduated from high school in
Las Vega3 a short time ago
will be home next month for
a little vacation.
According to an old saying
every housewife in the community owes Fayette and L.
pie.
W. Jackson a chicken
They destroyed a nest Saturday containing four young
hawks and are still laying for
the old birds.
W. H. Ligon, P. T. Grass-hawere in Estancia Saturday to get their usual supply
of provisions.
J. F. Allard thinks he had
about the hardest rain of anyone Friday.
J. M. Milbourn was an Estancia visitor Saturday.
Mr. Huskey came out to his
ranch Saturday to build fence.
A few mud holes, but the
Ford got there all the same.
Mrs. Armstrong expects to
spend a part of the time a(
the ranch with her husband.
Mrs. Steele has a nice bunch
of baby chicks just come off.
She is having gqod luck with
her incubator.
Viva Goodner spent the day
with Sarah Buckner Tuesday.
J. S. Beck and family spent
Sunday with L. W. Jackson
and family.
Body Long spent a few days
last week with her brother, J.
H. Long.
Mrs. Walter Pace is visiting

her parents in Oklahoma.
The Sunday school picnic
was well attended Sunday in
spite of the weather. Mr. and
Mrs. Clark and the
girls
neipeti to make the picnic a
success as they alwavs do.
Irene Barron came in Satur
day to visit her sisters Mrs
Albntton and Mrs. Shirlev
Milbourn.
Sarah and Jean Bucknei
visited at Mrs. W. H. Ligon'f
Monday.
Mildred Milbourn, Verna
Davis and Sarah Buckner attended club meeting in Estancia Tuesday.
DURAN
Special Correspondence.

The rains are fine and the
crops are growing nicely, and
the farmers are wrestling with
general green to keep the
crops from being lost. '
The grass is getting fine and
stock will get very fat this
year.
The young man working for
Mr. Rutledge as railroad clerk
was taken to El Paso to be
operated on for appendicitis.
He is reported to be doing
as well as could be expected.
It is hoped he will soon be
well and able to be up again.
The young folks of Duran
had a picnic outing last Sunday but the weather was a little unfavorable for it.
F. H. Jones is very
busy
these days and is sure that
there are good prospects for a
bumper crop.
The oil people are working
at the drilling during the
rainy weather and say oil they
must have.
The health of the community is very good td what it has
been heretofore.
Bro. McMillen preached at
the Rock church last Sunday
night.
Bro. LaBrittion will preach
at Union Chapel next Sunday
night.
PEDERNAL
Special Correspondence.

Mrs. J. E. Burleson, wife of
Operator Burleson,
arrived

Sunday.
Roy Vermillion of Roswell
came in Thursday to work on
the Armstrong and Hines
ranch south of here.
D. B. Campbell was in town

trading Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Field

and Mr. Conn were visitors
Sunday.
There were many home-seekein town during the
week looking for locations.
H. W. Weir has about completed his new five-rooresidence northeast of the station.
W. H. Keen of Pinos Mountain was in town on business

rs

m

Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burleson

of

Portales, New Mexico, are visiting their son, J. E. Burleson.
Several extra gangs were
moved in last week to finish
laying the new steel on this
division.

time.
B. E. Piggott spent Satur
day night and Sunday with

home folks.
A Sheehan and wife visited
Sunday at the Elliston ranch.
Ray Devaney and Robert
Jockey left Monday night for
Hooker and other points in
Oklahoma to work in the har

vest fields.
Little Maria Alderete, daugh
ter of Felipe Alderete and
wife, returned last Friday
from Santa Fe, where she has
been attending school.
Guy Osborne and wife vis
ited C. M. Pearce and wife
Sunday.
Mrs. Guy Beedle and chil- dren visited John Humphries
and family Sunday.
M-- a
r.nv n0wo rofurneH
hrnnp Saturday from a R X
weeks visit with relatives and

Correspondence.

Quite a number of people
trom this vicinity went to Al
buquerque Sunday, the 13th,
to see the auto races,
J. E. Hinman, and Mr. and

Mrs. D. L. Hinman of Estan
cia visited at the home of C.
T. Butler five and one-ha- lf
miles northwest of Moriarty,
Sunday, Nola Butler coming
up with them. Nola spent
several days with her sister
Mrs. D. L. Hinman the past
week.
uterary Saturday evening
at the Bachelor school house
was enjoyed by a large crowd.
Everybody reported a good
time.
Literary at Pine Grove next
Saturday evening, the 19th.
Everybody invited.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sellers
and daughter Ernestine. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wingfield and
baby and Henry Yagger spent
Sunday with the Butlers.
Mrs. Burton and son, Mrs.
Gilbert and son of Moriarty
visitea ounaay wun Mrs. Ar- the men folks
ulul
going to Aiouquerque to see
the races.
Jack James, Voss Howel!
and Tom Hill were Estancia
visitors Saturday.
Kindells and Hughes of the
Venus vicinity visited at the
Williams home Sunday.
Good rains and good prospects for a bumper crop.
Everybody feeling good.

e
We have three Moline
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The Lumber Co. has just
cultivators left. The
of the Interior,
Special Correspondence.
unloaded its third 1920 ship U. Department at Santa Fo, N. M. next will be higher in price.
S, Land Office
Everyone is expecting to ment of furniture and mat
Equity Exchange.
May 18, 1920.
dining and library
tresses
start hoeing soon.
is hereby given that Low-i- s
Notice
Mcintosh played Estancia tables, chairs, cabinets, steel
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. Marsh, of Moriarty, NcW MexSaturday. Mcintosh has the couches, baby buggies, child'p ico, who, on October 16th, 1910,
Department of the Interior
etc.
rockers,
honor of winning.
made homestead entry, No. 028299, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
D. N. Sewell invited a large
May 29, 1.920.
for s'4nwV4, Section 35, Township
Legal Notice for Publication.
crowd to his home Sunday to In the District Court of Torrance 9 north, Rango 8 cast, N. M. V. Notice is hereby given .that John
foot-guid-

McINTOSH

celebrate

his

mothers

birth-

County, State of New Mexico,
W. Minion, Plaintiff,
Dy an.
vs.
A number of young folks Maud Minion, Defendant.
were at Moriarty for sincrimr
Torrance County No. 1109 Civil.
hunday atternoon.
To the said defendant, Maude
Miss Ora Starkey spent the Minion: Vou are hereby notified
week-en- d
at home.
that a complaint has been filed
Misses Ayslee Sewell and against you by John W. Minion,
Lona Spencer visited
their the above named plaintiff, in the

day.

Everything was enjoyed John

grandmother the first of the

week.
J. W. Dodds and family and
Lillian Dodds made a trip to
Santa Fe the last of the week.
Mrs. Ida Pruitt of Califor
nia came Saturday to visit her
sister, Mrs. H. N. Sewell.
Special

LUCY
Correspondence.

District Court of Torrance County,
State of New Mexico, and that the
said cause is now pending in the
said court.
The" general object of the said
action is to get an absolute divorce,
and for such other and further relief as may seem meet and proper
to the court.
You aro further notified that un
less you enter your appearance in
the said cause on or before the
22nd day of July, 1920, that judg
ment will be rendered against you
by default. The name and address
of Plaintiff's attorney is Fred H.
Ayers, Estancia, New Mexico.
Said
address is both his postoffice and
business address.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of
said court on this the 3rd day of
June, A. D. 1020.
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court, Estan-

Thomas Addington of San
Angelo, Texas, has been visiting his brother, J. H. Adding
ton.
friends in Denver and ColoraJ. Griffin of Texas is the
do Springs.
guest of his niece, Mrs. Richard Sultemeyier.
FAIRVIEW
Mrs. S. A. Comer of EstanSpecial Correspondence.
cia is the guest of Mrs. E A.
Mattingly.
J. M. Lane and wife of
Arthur Boyd has returned
Jacksboro, are visiting their
from a business trip to Rosson, V. W. Lane.
well.
Miss Myrtle Bucklew of AlEarl Moulton was a passenbuquerque is visiting her sisger to Albuquerque on the cia, New Mexico.
ENCINO
ter, Mrs. Verne Block.
Sunday train.
During the thunder storm From the Enterprise.
Bill Harper spent Sunday
Friday afternoon lightning
Legal Notice for Publication.
Miss Carrie Miller returned
struck J. N. Dellinger and from Albuquerque Saturday with home folks.
In the District Court of Torrance
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall AtCounty, State of New Mexico.
three mules he was working and reports are that she enkinson of Corona were guests Pearl Schell, Plaintiff,
to a harrow, knocking him joyed her trip very much.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sultemevier
and all the mules down, and
vs,
Extensive improvements onL,
killing one of the mules.
Tom Dillnn'a residence lots 0"hCiay.
Robert Schell, Defendant.
There has been good rain
Frank Block and wife and just east of the Encino GaTo the said defendant, Robert
of the Schell:
V. W. Lane went to Albuquer- rage, have taken place lately fall in this section
You
hereby no
are
county
past
week.
the
que Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Weaver
tified that a complaint ha3 been
Miss May Belle Harper of filed against you by Pearl Schell,
are about have been rushed this week
The farmers
through planting, and a few moving out to their ranch Center Valley entertained at the above named plaintiff, in the
dinner Sunday, Misses Naomi, District Court of Torrance county,
are giving their corn the first north of town.
Donnie and Dovie Addington State of New Mexico, and that the
cultivation.
young
baturday night the
folks enjoyed a few pleasant of Lucy were among the said cause is now pending in said
guests.
WILLARD
hours at the home of Miss
court.
From the Record.
Mary Behrens.
The general object of the said
Mrs. Salvador Jaramillo and
Miss Esco Barela left for Special PLEASANTVIEW
is to get an absolute divorce,
action
Correspondence.
infant daughter are reported Las Vegas, where she will at
and for the custody and absolute
Master Rochelle Wallace of control of Elton Schell and Mildred
quite sick.
tend school during the sum
House, New Mexico, is here Schell, minor children of plaintiff
Mrs. Sam Jenson is visiting mer months.
home folks in Willard.
The Midway Hotel has been with his sister, probably for and defendant, and for such other
At a meeting held at the undergoing some
improve the summer.
and further relief as may seem
Mr. Lovelace and son of El meet and proper to the court.
Union church yesterday, Mr. ments, which shows we have
Paso visited at the B. Snell
Fidel Cordoba was elected a progressive hotel.
You are further notified that untrustee for the ensuing year
Messrs. C. B. Hamrick, Ed home Sunday.
less you enter your appearance in
Mrs. Sam Kaiser left Sun- said cause on or beforu the 16th
G. W. Bennett is one of the Shelton, Joe Shelton and D.
many satisfied farmers of the Tapia of Negra were in town day for a visit with her moth- day of July, A. D. 1920, that judgMesa country. He cleared $25 on important business matters. er in Sterling, Colorado. She ment will be rendered ngainst you
an acre from last year's crop H. A. Ballard made a busi- will probably stay a month.
by default. The name and address
Seth Williams, his wife and of plaintiff's attorney is Fred H.
and exnect3 to beat that this ness trip to Estancia Tuesday
sister, Mrs. Lambkin, visited Ayers, Estancia, New Mexico; said
year.
of this week.
Mrs. Lulu Monday oí
R. F. Overstreet is building with relatives in this section address beir.fi botn his postofvice
California, is visiting her houses in Vaughn and will be Tuesday.
and business address.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. down there several weeks.
Clarence and Pat Williams
In Witness Whereof, I have here
Anderson, and her sister. Miss
Charles Lamb of the Lamb are employed on the Winklei unto set my hand and the seal of
Adeline who had been there Motor Company of Gallup was farm. They have been domi aid District Court on this the 20th
for a visit, came with her.
in town last Sunday and pur ciled in Mountainair since day of May, A. D. 1920.
M. T. Moriarty pioneer cit chased four new Buicks from their return from Oklahoma. (Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Mr. and Mrs. Brock Man Clerk of the District Court of Torizen of the town of Moriarty. the G. W. Bond & Bro. Mer.
ning are entertaining a young
spent a short time here Fri- Co.
rance County, New Mexico.
day. He was going to Kau-kukThe little daughter of Mr. lad at their home. He made
appearance
Friday,
meet
his
his and Mrs. R. F. Brown is on
June
Iowa, to
daughter who has been m St. the sick list this week. We 11th.
In the Probate Court of Torrance
Mr. and Mrs. Snell are en
Mary o' Woods College at hope for her recovery very
County, New Mexico.
tertaining kinfolk this week.
Terre Haute, Ind. Miss Mori- soon.
NOTICE OF CLOSING ADMINISMrs.
arty will return home with
Mr. and
Bivms were
Last Sunday afternoon the
TRATION.
him.
baseball grounds north of the pleasant visitors in the Wal- to all
is hereby given
Notice
Mrs. Lawrence Brooks and big rock school house were pole home Sunday.
whom these may concern that the
children arrived Tuesday from the scene of much excitement
Mr. and Mrs. Charjey Krei-ge- r undersigned, administratrix of the
Lampasas, Texas, for a two and sport..
from near Punta attended estate of Casimiro Lujan, deceased,
BagijeJor'E
Th
week s visit with her parents Club went down jn defeafc be- Sunday school Sunday.
will on the regular July term, A. D.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Buckner, fore the Benedicts. The game
Several from this communi- 1C20, the same being the regular
and other relatives.
was close and snappy until ty responded to Mr.' Biviris' teim day of the Probate Court in
Miss Beatrice Trujillo left the seventh inning, score being request to help work out a and for slid county, apply to the
last week for Santa Fe to at one and one, However, the crop next Wednesday for Mr. above said court for an order clostend school during the sum Bachelors lost control, made a Brookput, whp is sick.
He ing the above said administration,
mer, and intends to take a bunch of errors, and got rat lives four miles east of Moun- and the court having fixed the said
special course with a view to tled. The married men held tainair.
July, 1920, term as the day qf final
teaching school in the 1920- - their heads, hit steady, ran
To Mrs, Kaiser ant Miss accounting, all persons interested
21 term.
like deer, and when the game Goldie Brunner is due credit or having any objection as to why
J. C. Scivally and his brother-in-- ended the score stood 9 to 2 for the nice program rendered the above said estate shall not be
law,
G. W. Tharp, have in favor of the clear headed Children's, Day, also to the closed, are required to present
them.
lust returned from a trip to married men. To make the children who rendered theii
SAN JjJANA JDE LUJAN,
Socorro county.
They were more sport there was some pieces.
Administratrix,
looking for government land "bronco busting," which was
Singing at W, W, Manning's
locating
with a view to
there, enjoyed by all.
Sunday night was well attend- State of New Mexico, Counfy of
but could find none suitable.
Everybody was out with
Torrance.
H. A. Deets of Olney, Tex- ed.
They made the trip by wagon as, is here visiting Walter their singing clothes on.
In the Probate Court.
and report a very pleasant Skidmore and will locate here
In the Matter of the Estate of
journey.
FARM LOANS'
V. Patterson, Deceased.
on a homestead.
Charley Meyer was down
If you want a long time farm loan NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
William R. Snow, who has
from the Salt Lake ranch a place north of town, arrived see me. I represent one of the oldADMINISTRATOR
Tuesday.
He says the New last week from Galveston to est loan companies operating in the To Any and All Persons WhomsoMexico Salt Co. has shipped take up his residence on his west. Neal Jenson.
ever:
five cars of stock salt to homestead.
Notice is hereby given that the
Mr. Snow was in
points in the state since the the Medical College at GalNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
undersigned, J. M. Head, of Estan
first of the month, and sever- veston and will graduate next
Department of the Interior,
cia, N. M., has been duly appointed
al orders are waiting.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. administrator of the estate of A. V.
June. Also Mr. Snow was
Word was received here commissioned officer in the
May 25, 1920,
Patterson, deceased.
Any and all
that Mrs. Henry Salazar, nee 90th Division and spent quite Notice is hereby given that Ben- persons knowing themselves indebtMiss Helena Lueras, is very a bft of time overseas.
His jamin Mosely, of Moriarty, N. M., ed to the said estate are hereby redangerously ill a$ Albuquer- wife is visiting relatives in who, on April 3, 1916, made home- quested to make payment of all
que, and that a sufgical op- Texas for a few days but will stead entry, No. 026158, for nwit, such indebtedness due said estate to
eration may be neeessary. join her husband on their Section 25, Township 10 N., Range the undersigned administrator of
About two years ago she un- homestead as soon as he can 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed said estate, and any and all persons
derwent a delicate operation, get a suitable residence built. notice of intention to make three having claims against the said esbut did not obtain the desired Mr. Snow has only a tent now year Proof, to establish claim to the tate are hereby notified to present
relief.
for a residence, but he is one land above described, before United their said claims duly verified, withC. L. Archer of Santa Rita, of those live wires who will States Commissioner
at Stanley, in the time and in the manner preN. M., spent Jast week here help to make th. ".euntry de Santa Fe county, N. M., on July 12, scribed by law.
looking after his place west of vejop regardless of obstacles. 1920.
Signed this 11th day of June,
town. He has been in a state As a side line he has purCJaimanf names as witnesses:
1920.
of expectation for some time, chased the ice cream parlor
Clarence Kjng, of Venus, N. M.
J. M. HEAD,
W. Key, of Moriarty, N. M. Ralph Administrator of the '
hoping that a search for oil from Mr. Pinnell,
Estate of A.
Holder, of Tres Ritos, N-in the valley would be made
George
V. Patterson, Deceased.
10
Wanted,
tons good dry Bassett, of Venus, N. M.
this summer, and decided he
E. P. Davies, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.,
would come and see for him bones, 10 tons cast iron. R. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Attorney for said Estate.
B. Cochran.
Frr3LP7-- l
self.
'

rei-low-

M.

Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to tho land above
before United States Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
Now Mexico, on July 2, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Philip W. Flowers, Chester M.
Skinner, James Farley, Arthur Gray,
all of Moriarty, N. M.

G. Hodgson, of Moriarty, New Mexico, who, on March 27th, 1916, made
second homestead entry, No. 024944,
for scí4, Section 1, Township 8
north, Range 8 cast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before United States Com-

at

missioner,

Estancia,

Torrance

KcgiBtcr. Co., New Mexico, on July 14, ,1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben R. Groff, Lewis R. Marsh,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
George S. Marsh, Chester H. SkinDepartment of the Interior,
ner, all of Moriarty, N. M.
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
May 18, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Wal
ter S. Steele, of Estancia, New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
13th,
Mexico, who, on November
Department of tho Interior,
1916, made homestead entry, No. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 25, 1920.
028554, for cM o' Section 22 and
swl4, Section 23, Township 7 north,
Notice is hereby given that HenRange 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, ry E. Farnsworth, of Estancia, New
has filed notice of intention to Mexico, who, on October 28, 1314,
make three year Proof, to establish made homestead entry, No. 022057,
claim to the land above described, for nwVit Section 10, Township 7
before United States Commissioner, north, range 9 east, N. M. P. Meri
at Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M., on dian, has filed notice of intenttor,
July 2, 1920.
to make three year Proof, to estab
, Claimant names as witnesses:
lish claim to the land above deWilliam P. Dean, Berry L. Hues, scribed, before United States Com
Homer J. Berkshire, Benjamin J. missioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Woodall, all of Estancia, N. M.
Co., New Mexico, on July 12, 1920
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas S. Smith, Sarah Smith
Joseph W. KooKen, ana liowara
Ogilvie, all of Estancia, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 18, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that William H. Chandler, of Estancia, New
Mexico,
who, on May 10, 1918,
made additional H. E. entry, No.
023508, fornwy4, Section 29, Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inDo not allow tho
tention to make three year Proof,
Íioisons of undigested
to establish claim to the land above
accumulate in
your bowels, where they
described, before United States
absorbed
into your
are
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
6ystem. Indigestion, conCo.," New Mexico, on July 2, 1920.
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
Claimant names as witnesses:
other troubles ore bound
John B. Milbourn, George C.
follow.
to
Keep your
William S. Buckner, Lewis
system clean, as thousW. Jackson, all of Estancia, New
of
others do, by
ands
taking an occasional dose
Mexico.
of
the
old,
reliable, vegFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
etable, family liver medicine.
DELGADO,

FRANCISCO

Keep Well

NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBUICATIOM

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Thsdford's
M.

May 29, 1920.
is hereby given that Ar-

Notice
thur Boyd, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, ón November 15th, 1916,
made homestead entry, No. 028570.
6
for
Section 15, Township
north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described,
before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on July 14, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gus Maloney, Tom Merritt, John
McGillivray,
all of Lucy, N. M
Shirley Milbourn, of Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.

n,

Bla

ck-Drau-

pt

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Oa., writes:
"We have used Thed-ford- 's
ht

a

as

faintly medicine. My
mother-in-la- w
could not
take calomel as It seemed
too stronc; for her, so she

as a
used
mild laxative and liver
'regulator.. . We use it
in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for
the liver made." Try it.
ht

Insist on the genuine- Thedford's. 2& a packE-age.

B ean urowers
We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Estancia so that we can give you

FREE ST0RH6E
and
FREE INSURANee
Thjs is effective immediatefy and will be jn
foree until

AUGUST 1st. 1921
not forget that we also clean your SEED
BEANS free of charge.
Do

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Estancia, Mountainair, Moriarty, Stanley, Mcintosh

300

Ira L. Ludwick

U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia, New Mexico

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, wrife your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40

3C

II08I

